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Scripture Reading: 
This Week:  Genesis 14: 17-23 
Next week:  Genesis 22:1-13  

Welcome  
 

 Welcome to all of our members and visitors who are worshiping with us both in persons and online.  
We are so glad you have chosen to worship with us. We hope that you feel welcomed even with the social 
distancing in place.  For our members and visitors online, we hope that the online streaming was better 
this past week.  We appreciate and still need your feedback regarding our online service in order to better  
understand the issues you may be experiencing.  This is the link for our worship service   
https://www.youtube.com/user/ckcocorg1/playlists  or https://ckcoc.org/ media sermons .   
  

 Even though we are meeting back in the building, please understand NO ONE is obligated to be at 
services.  If you are not feeling well, feel unsafe, or you are an at-risk person, we want you to know that it 
is OK not to attend worship services in the church building.   
 

 The nursery and playground are both opened.  We ask parents to supervise and observe the  
social distancing guidelines.  Bible Class is still on Zoom, 9:00 for the Adult Class in the Book of Matthew.  
The Children’s Bible Lesson are on the CK Kids Facebook page. 
 

Please understand that requirements might change from week to week in accordance with CDC 
and State Guidelines, so we ask that you remain patient and flexible. ~Thank you 

http://www.ckcoc.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ckcocorg1/playlists
https://ckcoc.org/


 

 

Sunday Morning Bible Class 
 

Adult Bible Class on Matthew will start at 9:00 on 
Sunday Mornings presented via Zoom by the  
Elders.  Look forward to seeing you all there!   
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?
pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09 

Attention CK Kids 
 

Ms. Renee has the winter Quarter lessons posted 
CK Kids Facebook page and the a PowerPoint   
Bible lessons.   
If you are not on CK Kids Facebook page, just go to 
the page and join.  Have Fun! 

SHEPHERDS’ CORNER    

TEEN MINISTRY    

Upcoming Youth Events  

 

Keep up to date with teen  
activities on CK Youth Facebook 
page or contact Rick & Tanya            

     Warpula 

AV Sunday Schedule 
11/8 Jeremy and Liam 
11/15 Christian and Liam 

ATTENTION ALL KIDS!! 
If you had planned to attend Delano Bay Camp last 
summer (2020)  Bring your Delano Bible and find 
Ms. Lesli.  She has something for you. 

Women of The Word 
This is a ladies Bible Discussion that started in 
March and we are happy to announce we are  

continuing this much needed fellowship in God’s 
word.  Wednesday nights 6-7pm at various home 

and via Zoom.  Contact Mary Spaun or  
Lesli Carpenter for information. 

 
 The month of October this year was an extraordinary time for observing the heavens.  
One interesting phenomenon took place on October 13; the planet Mars was as close to the 
earth as it will be until 2035.  On that clear night, my family and I were able to discern features 
of the planet with a pair of binoculars. Just a couple weeks later, on October 30, the time of the 
moon rising coincided with that of the sun setting. On that evening, we were blessed with  
another clear sky and a nearly full moon which extended the period of our daylight.  As I looked 
toward the horizon on that evening, and beheld the moon hanging there, suspended on nothing, 
I thought about the constancy with which it appears, disappears, and marks the seasons. Then I 
recalled the words of Psalms 19:1, in which David expressed the sense of awe that he felt as he 
observed these wonders in the sky; “The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim 
the work of his hands..”.  Truly God has revealed to us a great deal about himself in the  
heavens: 
 
 As the sky and the number of stars in it is infinite, so he is eternal.  
 His power - the power to create it all - is beyond our comprehension.  
 He is constant – as constant as the rising and setting of the sun and the moon.  
 And he is the one who holds everything in its place.  
 
 Some look to the heavens and declare how small we, as mere humans, are.  But when I 
look at it, I feel big – because the creator of it all and I have a relationship with each other.  And 
the same powerful God, loves you too. He came to earth and allowed us to know so much more 
about himself than just what is revealed in the heavens. And he did all of this because he wants 
a relationship with you and me.  Let ’s all keep looking up! 
 
Your Shepherds  

New Adult Class beginning Dec. 6th 
 

Rick Warpula will be teaching next Quarter 
“Christian Evidences.”   

Week 1 lesson is  
“What is apologetics and why is it important?”  

 
In the coming weeks there will be information if this 
class with be offered in person and Zoom or only on 
Zoom. 

https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09
https://zoom.us/j/2577529002?pwd=ek1yYVdSS2I5aS9kV1FNalBKOXRyQT09


  

 

Prayer Requests 
 

Our Mission Team 
One Another 
COVID-19 Pandemic 
Our Senior Saints 
Our Children 
 

Our Country:  Continued prayers for our nation. 
 

We have several members of our congregation that 
have had surgeries this week.  Let’s pray for each 
other. 
 

Ally Poole: her father had a work accident where  
he fell though a roof.  He is currently in the hospital 
with multiple fractures.  It looks like he won't be able 
to return to work for awhile.  Pray for healing and his 
job situation. 
 

Teresa Zamora’s Great Grandson Greysen.  
Keep Greysen and his family in your prayers.  There 
are still some uncertainty with his prognosis.  
 

Glenn Goree: Continued prayers for healing. 
 

Bella: A little girl that was in a serious bicycle  
accident.  Prayers for her and her family.  
 

Continued Health prayers:   Jacob St. Martin,  
Fred Smith, Kathy Summers, Joyce Pirtle, Willie  
Alley, Dean Stidman, Cathy Mouwdy’s Mother, and 
Mary Joan Morgan. 

Prayer Request / Concerns / Needs  
 

Send us your prayer requests or make your needs 
known.   Messages are checked regularly      
throughout the day (360)692-4900.  Or send an 
email.   

              Mission Corner 
Tuba City Church of Christ  Delano Bay Christian Camp 
Eric Keel, Minister       810 Stamford Road KPS 
PO Box 1008    Lakebay, WA 98349 
Tuba City, AZ 86045   www.delanobay.org 
www.tubacitychurchofchrist.com    

This week’s bulletin is a list of the needs for the 
Delano Bay Camp from Kevin Denis. Please con-
sider it and respond to the mission team if you have 
any ideas about how to assist in supporting the ef-
fort. We will be discussing this matter in the mission 
meetings in the months to come. Please consider 
attending the meetings if you have any desire to 
assist with this work. 
 
1. Rotting floor in boys shower.  Dismantling dur-

ing the work parties to see the extent of the 
damage and get quotes.   

2. Bamboo Cabin renovation nearing completion, 
needs 3-5 K to complete.   

3. Madrona (I think it's Madrona, identified as CK 
Church's) is sinking and moving into the sea. 
Needs upwards of 50K (verbal estimates from 
people) to lift, put in new foundation or tear 
down completely.   

4. Cabin Roofs. Two of the other cabin roofs are 
needing replacement, approximately 3-7 K 
each.   

5. LOSS Septic System is missing it's operation 
manual with the state to be licensed and com-
pliant.  That project is nearing completion. The 
cost is already 3k, may be more if state comes 
back with requests.   

6. Mower.  Large mower is no longer functioning 
and was sold for parts.  Camp is operating with 
an undersized mower (garden tractor) which 
takes much longer and eventually will wear out 
due to overuse.  Need commercial mower / 
tractor.    

7. General use carts:  the cleaning cart / general 
maintenance golf carts are aging.  They've 
been repaired and should have some time on 
them, but they are getting old.  3-5 k for good 
used ones.  

8. Gates:  the new owners are moved into Gran-
burg’s house and making a new drive not going 
through the camp.  The camp needs gates, 
maybe two, at the two entrances. 

9. Truck / trailer"  caretakers often use personal 
vehicles for dump runs, picking up equipment, 
general maintenance.  Need small truck and 
medium duty trailer.   

10.  Tool maintenance (mowers, saws, weed eat-
ers, hoses, drills, etc.) is ongoing and usually 
needs a couple thousand a year.   

Food Drive 
Food Drive to support Central Kitsap Food Bank 
now through Sunday, November 22.  As we enter a  
season of giving thanks for all God has given to us, 
let’s remember to share out of our riches with those 
who do not have.  The food bank’s most needed  
donations at this time are:  chili, peanut butter,  
sugar, soups, tuna, chicken broth, gravy, jell-o/
pudding, stuffing, yam/sweet potatoes, frozen  
turkeys.  There will be a donation box in the foyer 
for non-perishable food donations.  If you have any 
questions or if you’re dropping a frozen turkey off at 
church, contact Priscilla Bristow-Hanna.   
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to 
eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to 
drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in.”   
Matthew 25:35 



Support our Congregation 
 

For members that will worship online or in person, you can  
continue to support the church through online giving at the GIVE 
ONLINE link at WWW.CKCOC.ORG or mail a check with your 
donation to Central Kitsap Church of Christ, PO Box 2495,  
Silverdale WA 98383. 

Attendance: 
Nov 1,  Worship  -  81 

Contribution:  
Nov 1,   General -    
  $3215 
   

Elders: 
John Borrelli 
Lane Ormerod 
*David St. Martin 
Michael Truan 
*  Elder of the Month (primary 
contact person) 

Deacons: 
Gary Enriquez - Admin  
Gary McArthur - Seniors 
David Nance - Worship 
Nick Ormerod - Grounds / Tres. 
Bob Pusey - Missions 

Minister: 
Jeb Bristow-Hanna 
minister@ckcoc.org  
 
CK Admin: 
Lesli Carpenter 
secretary@ckcoc.org 
 
Youth Minister: 
Rick Warpula 
teens@ckcoc.org 

Important numbers, emails, websites: 
 
Church Phone:  360-692-4900 
Church email:  secretary@ckcoc.org 
Jeb’s email:  minister@ckcoc.org 
Elder’s email:  elders@ckcoc.org 
Facebook:  CK Church of Christ 
CKCOC website:  www.ckcoc.org 
 Watch sermons WATCH LIVE Link 

A Compassionate Savior 
My parched tongue was so dry water evaporated before it could slide down my throat. The rest of 

our patrol were in the same boat. We’d been doggedly walking all day in the thick African bush. It was just 
before twilight when we stumbled upon a wide, dried up riverbed shaped like a slithering python. There 
were a few patches of water where we filled our canteens.  

 
 After we set up camp for the night, a soldier in our unit discovered a prehistoric cave about six feet 

above the river bank.  
 
 Curiosity got the best of me, and I had to investigate. I’m sure the cave played a significant role of 

sanctuary from claws and jaws for the humans who lived there. To my delight, I discovered dark             
pictographs of animal hunts and daily triable life on the rear wall. After examining them, I returned to the 
cave mouth and sat on the edge, dangling my legs over the bank while the sun slipped beneath the       
horizon. 

 
The amateur anthropologist within me hypothesized about life in and around the ancient cave. I   

imagined daily scenes of young African women grinding corn on large stones, their babies strapped on 
their backs. Other mothers hoeing weeds in the corn fields, while an old Madala or Grandmother, sits in the 
coolness of the cave. She heartedly drinks fermented corn beer so the alcohol can ease her arthritic aches 
and pains. Children play around her, some splash water on each other. Their cherub laughter soothes the 
elderly women’s soul like a tonic.   

 
Applied to the Lord’s Supper: 
For thousands of years, generations of tribal Africans lived and died in this cave having never 

known Christ. How then will God view their souls on the day of judgement? Some Christians would say 
they died without Christ so they will spend eternity without Christ. Other Christians might say Christ is a 
forgiving Savior and He offers mercy where clemency is needed. 

 
 Scripture supports the latter suggestion. 
“All who sin apart from the law will also perish apart from the law, and all who sin under the law will 

be judged by the law. For it is not those who hear the law who are righteous in God’s sight, but it is those 
who obey the law who will be declared righteous. (Indeed, when Gentiles, who do not have the law, do by 
nature things required by the law, they are a law for themselves, even though they do not have the law, 
since they show that the requirements of the law are written on their hearts…)” (Romans 2:12–15) NIV  

 
What does this story and passage in Romans have to do with the Lord’s Supper? When Christians 

eat this bread and drink this wine, they are reminded of a Savior who is compassionate. God does not 
judge people based on whom they were, but rather on whom they’ve become through belief in His Son. 

 

By: Glenn Goree 

http://WWW.CKCOC.ORG%3chttp:/WWW.CKCOC.ORG
mailto:minister@ckcoc.org

